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1 figures quoted are sourced from the following professions: accounting & finance; advertising & communications; automotive; banking & financial services; chemical &  
 energy; healthcare & life sciences; human resources; it&t; legal; manufacturing, industrial & energy; property & construction; sales & marketing; and supply chain & procurement.
2 MTI Forecasts Growth of Around 1.5 Per Cent in 2012 and 1.0 to 3.0 Per Cent in 2013 2012, department of statistics singapore, <http://www.singstat.gov.sg/news/news/gdp3q2012.pdf>.
3 Which is the world's most expensive city? Cost of living survey 2012 2012, the guardian, <http://www.guardian.co.uk/news/datablog/2012/jun/12/city-cost-of-living-2012-tokyo>.
4 The Economist 2013, 'economic and financial indicators', January 5th–11th 2013, p 68. 
5 The Hudson Report: Employment Trends, Q1 2013, hudson, <http://hudson.sg/hudson-report/2013-q1/singapore>.

welcome to the hudson singapore salary & employment insights for 2013. 

this year we canvassed 1,237 employers and employees in singapore1 about one of the 
most pressing issues in this talent-short market — the increasing tendency of candidates 
to withdraw from the recruitment process, even after they have signed a contract. 

hudson believes there is much employers can do during the hiring process to counteract 
this trend and secure the best talent for their organisation.

singapore’s economy grew by a modest 1.5% in 2012 and is expected to grow by between 1% and 3% in 2013, 
according to the country’s ministry of trade and industry (mti).2

the cost of living is high in singapore — it is now the second most expensive place to live in asia and the sixth most 
expensive place to live in the world.3 it’s not surprising therefore that higher salaries attract employees, although 
continuing uncertainty in global financial markets is making some people more cautious about changing jobs. 

nevertheless, unemployment remains very low at 1.9%4 and the nation’s employers are fairly optimistic — 44.5% 
of organisations expect to increase permanent staff numbers in q1 2013.5

the lack of available talent in the singapore market presents a significant challenge for companies seeking the 
most talented individuals for their open positions. employers will need to use all means necessary, including 
hiring experts, to help them attract, select, hire and retain high-calibre people who can add immediate value to 
their organisation. 

introduction

http://www.singstat.gov.sg/news/news/gdp3q2012.pdf
http://www.guardian.co.uk/news/datablog/2012/jun/12/city-cost-of-living-2012-tokyo
http://hudson.sg/hudson-report/2013-Q1/Singapore
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market conditions mean that salary budgets are under pressure and organisations need to do more to attract and 
retain those talented people who may be circumspect about switching roles. when companies are offering similar 
base salaries, they need to distinguish themselves from competitors by developing and promoting compelling 
reward packages and ensuring their recruitment processes are more effective than those of their peers.

with this in mind, our salary guide includes key points to take into account when formulating remuneration 
packages. it also includes hudson’s recommendations on how to maximise the efficiency of the recruitment 
process, improve candidate engagement and help ensure a greater number of preferred candidates are hired.

we would like to thank everyone who took part in this year’s research. we value your time and contribution. 

whether you participated or not, we hope you will find our salary & employment insights useful when formulating 
remuneration packages for 2013.

Andrew Tomich 
executive general manager, singapore
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working with many top global companies 
on a regional basis, and with deep local 
market expertise, we operate across 
many industries and sectors including 
accounting & finance, banking & 
financial services, healthcare & life 
sciences, human resources, it&t, legal, 
manufacturing, industrial & energy, 
sales, marketing & communications  
and supply chain & procurement.

more information is available at  
hudson.sg

pool of top talent. all our consultants 
have industry relevant qualifications  
and experience, bringing a closer 
understanding of the qualities needed  
to succeed. in addition, our range of 
proprietary tools, specialist talent 
management and recruitment expertise 
enables us to match professionals with 
the right role based upon experience, 
abilities and cultural fit, to ensure you are 
always building a team geared toward 
high performance.

as an award-winning talent solutions 
company, hudson consistently delivers 
the highest levels of customer 
satisfaction and is accredited with the 
iso 9001:2008 certification. we pride 
ourselves on connecting clients with 
seasoned professionals in a diverse 
range of industries.

hudson (nasdaq: hson) is a leading 
global provider of highly specialised 
professional recruitment, recruitment 
process outsourcing (rpo) and talent 
management solutions, employing more 
than 2,000 staff around the world, with  
78 offices in more than 20 countries. 
our offices operate throughout asia 
pacific, north america and europe. in 
asia pacific, we have offices in hong 
kong, china, singapore, australia and 
new Zealand. 

hudson’s team of dedicated specialist 
consultants are trained to accurately 
assess your organisation's needs and 
help you discover exactly what you 
require for current and future growth. 
drawing on personal and online networks, 
our consultants actively engage with a 

about hudson
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candidates with in-demand skill sets are 
sought after by employers in all industries. 
in particular, we are seeing strong 
demand for business process engineers 
and remuneration specialists. with many 
opportunities to choose from and salaries 
flat, there are other factors to be taken 
into account when switching roles. career 
development, training and secondment 
opportunities, health benefits and 
bonuses are all increasingly important.

reducing the risk of  
candidate withdrawal
talent shortages in singapore put 
employers at greater risk of candidate 
withdrawal. some candidates remain 
uncommitted to their potential new 

employer even after having gone 
through an entire recruitment process: 
one in four (25.2%) employees believes 
that withdrawing after signing a contract 
is acceptable if a better salary or 
opportunity is offered elsewhere.

Hudson’s research shows:
 | significant numbers of candidates 

withdraw from the recruitment process: 
23.2% of professionals surveyed have 
done this.

 | around a quarter (26.8%) withdrew 
between application and first interview 
(Fig 1). this may be expected as many 
candidates are considering multiple 
opportunities at this stage.

after months of instability, particularly  
in the euro zone and u.s., the global 
economy is still looking fragile. the euro 
zone remains in crisis and gdp growth 
has slowed in major economies including 
those of Japan and india.6

although singapore’s economy has been 
affected, particularly by contraction of its 
export market to china, europe and the 
u.s.7, more significant growth is forecast 
for 20138 and the longer-term outlook is 
positive. singapore is already the finance 
hub for asean9 and a world bank study last 
year ranked singapore as the best 
country in the world to do business for 
the seventh consecutive year.10

most professionals enjoy a relatively high 
degree of job security compared to other 
developed markets. although the cost of 
living is high (42.0% more expensive 
than new york)11 low unemployment and 
a shallow local talent pool mean skilled 
professionals still have opportunities  
for advancement. 

nevertheless, the days of big salary 
increases may be behind us for the time 
being. some clients say they will be 
awarding little or no increase for 2013.

the quest for certainty: how best to 
secure elusive local talent

one in four (25.2%) employees believes that withdrawing 
after signing a contract is acceptable if a better salary  
or opportunity is offered elsewhere.

Note: Figures do not add up to 100% as respondents could select all that apply.

AT WHAT POINT IN THE RECRUITMENT PROCESS ARE CANDIDATES
WITHDRAWING THEIR APPLICATION?

% of respondents

0 50453530 40252010 155

First/second interview

After an offer is made

Between application
and first interview

After contract is signed

Shortly after the
candidate commences work

with your organisation

Final interview

fig 1

6 India and Japan — New Global GDP Drag 2012, 24/7 wall st., <http://247wallst.com/2012/11/12/india-and-japan-new-global-gdp-drag/>.
7 Singapore economy contracts 1.5% but avoids recession 2012, bbc, <http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-19920418>.
8 MTI Forecasts Growth of Around 1.5 Per Cent in 2012 and 1.0 to 3.0 Per Cent in 2013 2012, department of statistics singapore, <http://www.singstat.gov.sg/news/news/gdp3q2012.pdf>.
9, 10 Dealing with shortage of business leaders in S'pore 2012, asiaone.com, <http://www.asiaone.com/a1business/news/story/a1story20121206-388059.html>.
11 Singapore Among World’s Most Expensive Cities 2012, the wall street Journal, <http://blogs.wsj.com/searealtime/2012/02/14/singapore-among-worlds-most-expensive-cities/>.

http://hudson.sg/hudson-report/2013-Q1/Singapore
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-19920418
http://www.singstat.gov.sg/news/news/gdp3q2012.pdf
http://www.asiaone.com/A1Business/News/Story/A1Story20121206-388059.html
http://blogs.wsj.com/searealtime/2012/02/14/singapore-among-worlds-most-expensive-cities/
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pull out at some stage during the 
recruitment process (Fig 2). one in 
five (20.0%) says the proportion of 
people doing this is increasing.

losing a good candidate during  
the recruitment process is costly.  
the opportunity cost during the time 
the position is open, a loss of 
productivity, and even frustration,  
can negatively impact business  
results and team morale. 

why are candidates 
withdrawing? 
the shortage of skilled professionals  
in singapore has swung the pendulum  
in candidates’ favour. the most talented 
people are consistently in demand and 
generally have multiple opportunities with 
different employers open to them. 

when candidates are so highly sought 
after, companies need to do more to 
attract and engage them. to try and 

 | a substantial proportion (42.9%)  
of singapore’s employers have 
experienced a candidate withdrawing 
after an offer has been made. 

 | more than half (58.6%) of employers 
say they now expect candidates to  

58.6% of employers say they now expect candidates to pull 
out at some stage during the recruitment process.

although high, this figure is lower than in china and  
hong kong — 74.9% of employers in both countries expect 
this to happen.

Note: Figures do not add up to 100% as respondents could select three options.

WHAT REASONS WOULD INFLUENCE YOU TO PULL OUT OF THE
HIRING PROCESS BEFORE AN OFFER IS MADE?

% of respondents

0 50453530 40252010 155

Company culture is
not a right fit for me

Offered a better opportunity
at another company

Salary expectations
are not met

Lack of career
development opportunities
Potential employer unable
to articulate their business
model and plan effectively

Length of the hiring process

Offered a bigger salary at
another company

First interview with
employer didn't go well

Benefits provided are
not adequate

They did not take the
time to get to know me

Only using the process to gain
an increase in salary at current

company or see what I am worth

fig 3

DO YOU EXPECT THAT
CANDIDATES WILL WITHDRAW
THEIR APPLICATION DURING

THE RECRUITMENT PROCESS?

Yes

No

58.6%

41.4%

fig 2
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What can We learn from this?
closer analysis of these answers 
suggests employers could do more to 
reduce the risk of candidate withdrawals. 
employers should focus on:

1. streamlining the recruitment process

2. improving communication with 
candidates to motivate and engage 
them at an early stage in the process: 
companies need to start building a 
relationship with candidates early on. 
this means giving sufficient detail about 
a role for candidates to be able to 
picture themselves doing the job. they 

understand why so many organisations 
did not succeed in recruiting their 
preferred candidate, we asked people 
who had pulled out of hiring processes 
what had led them to make that decision.

The top three reasons for pulling out 
before an offer was made:

 | 45.4% said the company culture was 
not a good fit 

 | 43.2% said they had been offered a 
better opportunity at another company

 | 43.0% said their salary expectations 
were not met (Fig 3)

The top three reasons for pulling out 
after an offer was made: 

 | 68.6% said their salary expectations 
were not met

 | 47.4% said they had been offered a 
better opportunity at another company

 | 38.9% said the employer 
misrepresented the role (Fig 4)

one in five (21.0%) professionals attended four or more 
intervieWs for the last role they Were offered.

fig 4

The top five factors employers 
believe to be the cause of candidates 
withdrawing applications:

1. offer of a better opportunity at 
another company (45.3%)

2. salary expectations not met (40.7%)

3. offer of a bigger salary at another 
company (37.1%)

4. over-long hiring process (25.4%)

5. poor cultural fit (17.0%)
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after interviews have been confirmed it  
is poor practice to postpone or cancel 
them, particularly at short notice. this 
inconveniences the candidate, creates  
a negative impression and reduces an 
organisation’s opportunity to fill a role 
within the desired time frame.

such a schedule helps manage candidate 
expectations and ensures they too have 
clarity around and confidence in the 
recruitment process.

 | Review shortlists promptly

progressing to the next stage should  
be a priority once a shortlist has been 
developed. too often hiring managers 
delay making decisions about whether or 
not to interview shortlisted candidates. 

this can be a result of working with 
several recruiters but it also happens 
because making a decision simply seems 

reducing the length of time it takes to 
find the right professional for a role may 
sound challenging, but better planning 
can usually help expedite the process.

Recommendations
 | Produce an accurate and up-to-date 

description of the role at the outset 

it is crucial to provide a detailed job 
description covering the role, professional 
requirements (technical skills, expertise 
and so on), responsibilities, key challenges, 
reporting channels and location. providing 
your recruitment consultant with a proper 
brief on the role means they will be better 
able to produce a shortlist of suitable 
people and there will be less time invested 
in unsuitable candidates.

 | Commit to timelines

defining the start and finish dates for 
filling a role can make the whole process 
more efficient. the schedule should 
include time allocated to considering 
shortlists, interviews and deciding 
whether or not to move ahead with  
a particular candidate.

factors such as senior executives’ travel 
schedules should be taken into account 
during the planning process. once dates 
have been scheduled for interviewing, the 
potential interviewers should consider 
them a priority. 

also need to have a clear understanding  
of how the role would benefit them 
including remuneration, longer-term 
career development opportunities and  
a positive company culture. 

3. being open and honest about salary 
and other benefits. 

1. streamlining the  
recruitment process
protracted hiring processes do not serve 
organisations or job seekers. the longer 
the recruitment process, the more likely 
good candidates are to think the 
employer organisation is not committed 
to them, become disengaged and 
explore other opportunities. this is a 
particular problem for multinational 
companies where extended or multiple 
layers of recruitment process are 
frequently the norm. 

a majority of employer survey respondents 
(72.0%) said the average length of their 
recruitment process — from briefing a 
recruiter about a role to a candidate 
signing a contract — was six weeks or 
more. given that most professionals must 
provide their current employer with four 
weeks’ notice, this means that most 
organisations wait 10 weeks or more 
before a candidate starts in their new role. 

63.5% of candidates experienced extended periods where 
they did not hear from their potential employer.
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this figure has a direct correlation with 
the proportion withdrawing their job 
application: the majority of professionals 
(66.7%) who did not feel the process was 
informative withdrew their application 
from the recruitment process (Fig 6).

Recommendations
 | Communicate with candidates 

throughout the recruitment process 

communicating effectively with 
candidates reduces the number  
of withdrawals and can also add 
considerable value throughout the hiring 
process by engaging candidates with 
the opportunity being offered. 

it’s important to be clear about the 
organisation’s hiring procedures from the 
outset. if a candidate is told early on that 
the process will take an extended amount 
of time and that they will need to attend 
multiple interviews, they are more likely  
to be patient. 

organisations should take every 
opportunity to actively promote the 
benefits of working for a particular 
company, demonstrate the quality and 
integrity of the employer brand, promote 
an organisation’s employee value 
proposition and encourage potential 
employees to engage with the company 
from the earliest stages in the 
relationship. this is an essential part of 
developing the psychological contract or 
loyalty that will help prevent the candidate 
from withdrawing later in the process. 

for example, companies should make 
sure that when candidates are invited  
for interview, they know what to expect 
during the meeting, who will be 
representing the organisation and what,  
if anything, the candidate should bring. 

at interviews, company representatives 
should be able to describe the role in 
detail, highlighting the upsides of the job 
as well as specific challenges. the aim 
here is to give candidates sufficient 
information to enable them to picture 
themselves in the role — without this 

not to be the biggest priority that day. 
investing the time in reviewing shortlists 
promptly is essential if delays to the entire 
process are to be avoided. 

2. improving communication 
with candidates
hudson’s research shows most employers 
could do a better job of communicating 
with prospective employees. close to 
three-quarters of professionals (71.8%) 
said the recruitment process was 
‘average’ in terms of helping them learn 
about their potential new employer. less 
than a quarter of people believed the 
process to be highly informative (Fig 5).

23.1%

71.8%

5.1%

HOW INFORMATIVE WAS
THE RECRUITMENT PROCESS IN

HELPING YOU LEARN ABOUT
YOUR POTENTIAL NEW EMPLOYER?

Not informative

Average

Highly informative

fig 5
66.7%

33.3%

No, it did not impact my
decision to continue with
the recruitment process

Yes, it impacted my decision
and I did not continue with
the recruitment process

IF NOT INFORMATIVE, DID
THE LACK OF KNOWLEDGE OF YOUR
POTENTIAL NEW EMPLOYER IMPACT
YOUR DECISION TO CONTINUE WITH

THE RECRUITMENT PROCESS?

fig 6
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 | Talk about salary expectations promptly

discussions about salary are often left 
too late. companies need to be clear 
about candidate expectations early in 
the process. this way they can evaluate 
their return on investment in a particular 
individual. if a particular candidate has 
expectations that greatly exceed the 
budget, it’s better to know sooner rather 
than later and avoid wasting time on 
both sides.

one way of testing the waters is to make 
a hypothetical offer to a preferred 
candidate. ask what their reaction would 
be if offered the role with a specific salary 
package. their reaction should be a good 
indicator of whether or not employer and 
potential employee are thinking along the 
same lines. 

 | Emphasise company culture

promoting company culture is important. 
professionals in singapore cited poor 
cultural fit as the main reason for pulling 
out of a role before an offer is made. 

the importance of attracting candidates 
that suit the company culture cannot be 
stressed too highly. hudson research 
shows 91.0% of hires are rated as 
‘excellent’ or ‘good’ when formal 
procedures are used to measure 
motivation and cultural fit.12

 | Develop a compelling web presence

most candidates will look online to find out 
more about any organisation they are 
thinking of joining. a persuasive corporate 
website is a must for organisations wanting 
to attract the best talent in the market. it 
should include a strong careers section 
with engaging video content that creates a 
‘window’ on the company and encourages 
job seekers to find out more. this could 
include clips of the ceo and divisional 
managers in action, and provide cultural 
insights from employees speaking openly. 

wherever possible, interested professionals 
should be encouraged to interact with the 
company and given the opportunity to 
contact current employees who can answer 
questions in person or online.13

emotional buy-in there is less likely to be 
any real commitment to the role. it’s also 
important to offer candidates the 
opportunity to speak to peer employees 
at an appropriate time in the process. 

recruitment consultants should be able 
to talk knowledgeably about their client’s 
workplace culture and plans for growth. it 
is the recruiter’s role to keep close to the 
candidate throughout the process and 
help keep them motivated about their 
potential new role and the development 
and career opportunities it could bring. 

given the high numbers of people who 
withdraw from a role after signing a 
contract, it’s vital to keep in touch with 
the candidate right up until they start their 
new job. ask if they have any concerns 
about the role and encourage them to 
talk freely (for example, about the 
likelihood of their current employer 
making a counter-offer) without risk of 
causing offence.

checking in to see how the candidate 
feels about their new role after a week or 
two is a good idea too.

12, 13 Next Generation Recruitment: Battle Strategies for the Talent War, hudson 20:20 series, august 2011.
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 | Get budget sign-off in good time

a strong candidate is unlikely to wait 
around for long while a company signs off 
the hiring budget. so this should already 
be in place by the time the company and 
candidate have established they are 
interested in each other and are starting 
to discuss salary. hudson recommends 
securing the proposed salary plus a 5% 
margin to allow for negotiation. 

 | Offer a competitive salary package

companies should be sure that the salary 
they are offering is competitive — and 
reflects the value of that role to their 
organisation. it is often worth investing  
a little more to attract and retain superior 
talent — particularly in skills-short areas. 
expert recruitment firms can provide 
advice on competitive market salaries. 

hudson recommends that when making 
an offer to a candidate it should be as 
attractive as possible and promote other 
benefits that are part of the package. 
these might include job rotation or 
secondments, overseas assignments  
or healthcare benefits.

making a low offer is counter-productive; 
it is unlikely to secure the services of the 
desired professional, is very likely to 
reduce their interest in the role and may 
lead them to doubt the commitment of 
their potential employer. 

it is a far smarter strategy to make  
an offer that matches candidate 
expectations. this makes it more likely 
you will secure your first choice of person 
for the role. they will also feel more 
motivated and committed, and therefore 
be less likely to continue to explore other 
opportunities with competitors.

3. being open and honest about 
salary and other benefits
unmet salary expectations are the major 
cause of candidates pulling out of the 
hiring process: 43.0% of those who 
withdrew before and 68.6% of those who 
withdrew after an offer had been made 
cited this as the reason for their decision.

Candidate respondents’ top three 
criteria when looking for a new role: 

1.  a role i am more interested in (20.3%)

2.  more pay (17.7%)

3.  better career opportunities (17.6%)

Recommendations 
 | Manage expectations

understanding potential employees’ 
expectations about remuneration is 
essential. greater clarity around salaries 
for roles and the scope (or lack of it) for 
negotiation can reduce the amount of 
time invested by both parties where a 
positive outcome is unlikely. if candidates 
are aware of the salary range for the role 
throughout the process they are less 
likely to be disappointed at a later stage. 

recruiters should avoid shortlisting 
candidates whose remuneration 
expectations greatly exceed the 
employer’s budget.
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Companies wanting to secure the best 
talent for their business should:

 | implement a streamlined  
recruitment process

 | Commit to regular two-way 
communication with candidates

 | Be honest and open with potential 
employees about salary, benefits  
and other advantages of choosing  
this employer.

hudson can help source, manage and 
retain the best talent for your business.  
if you’d like to know more, please contact 
us to arrange a confidential discussion 
with one of our specialist consultants.

We look forward to working with you.

singapore enjoys a sophisticated and 
successful free-market economy.14 While  
it has been under pressure as a result of 
the global economic slowdown, positive 
growth is forecast15 as the government 
plans to boost the nation’s productivity.16 

securing best-in-class local talent to  
help achieve this is now imperative for 
employers in singapore. 

talent shortages here are more a result 
of particularly strong demand in a 
relatively small market than weak 
supply.17 When there just aren’t enough 
highly skilled professionals to go round, 
employers are more likely to experience 
candidates withdrawing from the 
recruitment process. employers would 
be well advised to review their hiring 
practices in order to minimise the risk  
of this happening.

ConClusions

14 The World Factbook 2012, Central intelligence agency, <https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/sn.html>.
15 MTI Forecasts Growth of Around 1.5 Per Cent in 2012 and 1.0 to 3.0 Per Cent in 2013 2012, Department of statistics singapore, <http://www.singstat.gov.sg/news/news/gdp3q2012.pdf>.
16 The World Factbook 2012, Central intelligence agency, <https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/sn.html>.
17 Dealing with shortage of business leaders in S'pore 2012, asiaone.com, <http://www.asiaone.com/a1Business/news/story/a1story20121206-388059.html>.

https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/sn.html
http://www.singstat.gov.sg/news/news/gdp3q2012.pdf
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/sn.html
http://www.asiaone.com/A1Business/News/Story/A1Story20121206-388059.html
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 | candidates are moving for smaller 
increments: the typical increase when 
moving roles is now around 10–15%, 
down from 15–20% early in 2012.

 | companies are reducing their 
commitment: organisations are less 
inclined to pay signing on bonuses or  
to meet candidate buy-out costs. this 
makes candidates with long notice 
periods (for example, those required to 
give three months’ or more notice) less 
appealing to employers unless they are 
prepared to buy themselves out.

accounting & finance
 | demand for senior finance directors is 

easing: the economic slowdown has 
resulted in a marked decline in 
opportunities for finance directors. 
rather than recruiting, companies are 
electing to promote from within to 
contain costs.

 | salaries are very subdued: most 
employers expect to maintain salaries 
at current levels; some may cut them  
by up to 5%.

 | cost cutting is a new business 
imperative: talented financial 
controllers and tax accountants have 
multiple opportunities as companies 
seek to tighten their accounting and 
finance functions.

 | financial planning and advisory skills 
are highly paid: this expertise, together 
with commercial business partnering 
ability, commands a premium. 
professionals with appropriate regional 
knowledge are particularly sought after.

 | commodities companies are creating 
new functions: key roles include 
enterprise risk manager, sales 
operations manager and trade  
finance director. 
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yeARs of expeRienCe AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

Cfo

medium/large firm 15+ 300–600

small firm 15+ 250–350

RegionAl finAnCe diReCToR

medium/large firm 13+ 210–350

small firm 13+ 180–250

RegionAl finAnCiAl ConTRolleR

medium/large firm 12+ 140–250

small firm 12+ 120–180

CounTRy finAnCiAl ConTRolleR

medium/large firm 10+ 100–150

small firm 10+ 100–120

finAnCe/ACCounTing mAnAgeR

medium/large firm 8+ 85–125

small firm 8+ 70–110

plAnning & AnAlysis diReCToR

medium/large firm 12+ 180–270

small firm 12+ 140–180

plAnning & AnAlysis mAnAgeR/ConTRolleR

medium/large firm 8+ 90–150

small firm 8+ 80–100

finAnCiAl AnAlysT

senior financial analyst 7+ 90–120

financial analyst 3–6 50–80
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yeARs of expeRienCe AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

finAnCiAl ACCounTAnT

senior financial accountant 6+ 75–85

financial accountant 3–5 45–75

CosT ACCounTAnT

costing controller 12+ 100–150

senior costing analyst 7–11 70–100

cost accountant/analyst 3–6 50–80

ACCounTs pAyABle/ACCounTs ReCeivABle

controller 12+ 100–150

manager 7–11 70–90

analyst 3–6 40–70

TReAsuRy

director 12+ 220–350

manager 7–11 90–180

analyst 3–6 50–90

CRediT

credit controller 12+ 150–220

credit manager 6+ 70–130

credit analyst 5–6 55–75

TAx

director 12+ 190–350

manager 9+ 110–190

advisor/accountant 5–8 60–110
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yeARs of expeRienCe AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

inTeRnAl AudiT

director 12+ 190–300

manager 7–11 100–180

auditor 3–6 50–90

CommeRCiAl AnAlysis

commercial manager 10+ 150–190

CoRpoRATe finAnCe

corporate finance manager 10+ 110–180

pRiCing/Bid AnAlysis

pricing/bid senior manager 10+ 140–180

accounting & finance
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 | risk management is creating new 
roles: the growth of risk management 
projects is driving demand for support 
professionals in technology and back 
office operations.

 | challenging times mean salaries are 
flat: most organisations in this sector 
have limited scope to increase salaries 
for internal or external hires.

 | risk management and compliance 
experience is in demand: banks are 
continuing to strengthen their risk and 
compliance divisions to ensure they 
comply with current and pending 
regulatory guidelines and risk 
frameworks. this trend is forecast to 
continue as demands from local and 
offshore regulators maintain 
momentum. most in-demand roles 
include regulatory risk and risk and 
compliance project managers. 

 | transaction banking is a growth area: 
demand for mid to senior level sales 
and relationship managers has been 
strong in this category. back office 
staff and client services professionals 
are also needed.

 | cost control is a top priority: as  
a result, most foreign banks 
(particularly investment banks) 
operating in singapore have awarded 
only modest salary increases to new 
and existing employees. 

 | bonuses must be earned: in the current 
climate, only high performing employees 
are being rewarded with bonuses. in 
some cases, even these people are only 
receiving non-financial rewards.

banking & financial services
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back office banking
BACk offiCe & TRAde suppoRT

analyst/executive manager/avp senior manager/vp director

AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

opeRATions

treasury 48–70 70–125 125–190 190+

fixed income 50–75 75–130 130–190 190+

cash equities 50–75 75–130 130–190 190+

equity derivatives 55–85 85–140 140–200 200+

rates 55–85 85–140 140–200 200+

commodities 55–90 90–145 145–200 200+

trade finance 45–65 65–100 100–150 150+

loan administration 45–65 65–100 100–150 150+

AsseT seRviCing

corporate actions 50–75 75–130 130–190 190+

dividend payments 50–75 75–130 130–190 190+

coupon processing 50–75 75–130 130–190 190+

isdA doCumenTATion

vanilla products 50–70 70–140 140–200 200+

complex products 55–80 80–140 140–200 200+

fuTuRes & opTions

trade processing 50–75 75–130 130–190 190+

client servicing 50–80 80–135 135–200 200+

margining 50–75 75–135 135–200 200+

banking & financial services
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BACk offiCe & TRAde suppoRT
analyst/executive manager/avp senior manager/vp director

AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

dATA mAnAgemenT

product data 48–75 75–130 130–190 190+

client data 48–70 70–130 130–190 190+

client onboarding 48–80 80–130 130–190 190+

speCiAlisT posiTions

client valuations 50–75 75–135 135–200 200+

client servicing 50–80 80–135 135–185 185+

collateral management 50–85 85–140 140–200 200+

prime brokerage 50–80 80–140 140–200 200+

operations control 48–75 75–135 135–190 190+

new product approvals 50–85 85–140 140–200 200+

change management 50–85 85–140 140–180 180+

business analyst 50–80 80–140 140–180 —

TRAde suppoRT

treasury 50–75 75–130 130–190 190+

fixed income 50–75 75–130 130–190 190+

cash equities 50–75 75–130 130–190 190+

rates 60–90 90–150 150–200 200+

structured trade finance 50–70 70–110 110–160 160+

commodities 60–90 90–150 150–200 200+

(cont.)
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finAnCe & ACCounTing
analyst/executive manager/avp senior manager/vp director

AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

finAnCiAl ConTRol

financial reporting 50–75 75–140 140–200 200+

regulatory reporting (local) 50–75 75–120 120–180 180+

regulator reporting (international) 55–85 85–135 135–200 200+

tax 65–80 80–140 140–220 220+

mAnAgemenT RepoRTing

business finance (revenue and cost) 55–90 90–140 140–220 220+

financial planning and analysis 55–90 90–160 160–240 240+

pRoduCT ConTRol

cash equities 55–85 85–130 130–180 180+

equity derivatives 65–90 90–145 145–210 210+

treasury 55–80 85–130 130–180 180+

interest rates 55–85 85–130 130–180 180+

credit derivatives 65–90 90–140 140–210 210+

commodities 65–90 90–145 145–220 220+

speCiAlisT posiTions

project/change manager 60–90 90–130 130–240 240+

business analyst 50–80 80–130 130–200 200+

banking & financial services
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goveRnAnCe
analyst/executive manager/avp senior manager/vp director

AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

CompliAnCe

investment banking 70–95 95–150 150–200 220+

consumer banking 70–85 85–150 150–185 185+

private banking and  
wealth management 70–95 95–150 150–200 200+

funds management 65–80 80–140 140–180 180+

fraud and investigations 50–65 65–120 120–160 160+

anti money laundering 50–75 75–140 140–185 185+

monitoring and surveillance 50–65 65–120 120–160 160+

inTeRnAl AudiT

investment banking 55–80 80–140 140–220 220+

consumer banking 55–75 75–125 125–180 180+

private banking and  
wealth management 55–75 75–130 130–180 180+

funds management 50–80 80–140 140–200 200+

transaction banking 55–75 75–140 140–200 200+

opeRATionAl Risk

investment banking 55–85 85–140 140–220 220+

consumer banking 50–80 80–125 125–200 200+

private banking and  
wealth management 55–85 80–125 125–220 220+

funds management 55–85 80–125 125–180 180+

transaction banking 50–80 80–125 125–180 180+
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Risk mAnAgemenT
analyst/executive manager/avp senior manager/vp director

AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

CRediT Risk

credit risk — policy — — 140–270 270+

credit risk — analytics 60–90 90–140 140–270 270+

credit risk — restructuring — — 140–250 250+

credit risk analyst  
(financial institutions) 55–85 85–135 135–230 230+

credit risk analyst (corporate) 50–80 80–125 125–225 225+

mARkeT Risk

market risk management 60–80 85–130 130–260 260+

market risk control 40–80 80–125 125–200 200+

BAnking TeCHnology
analyst/executive manager/avp senior manager/vp director

AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

chief information officer — — — 250+

solution architect — 120–140 140–220 220+

application development 60–90 90–140 140–220 220+

applications support 60–90 90–140 140–220 220+

testing 60–90 90–140 140–220 220+

network engineer 60–90 90–140 140–220 220+

system administrator 60–90 90–140 140–220 220+

database administrator 60–90 90–140 140–220 220+

information security 60–90 90–130 130–200 200+
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BAnking TeCHnology
analyst/executive manager/avp senior manager/vp director

AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

programme manager — — 180–250 250+

it risk and compliance 90–120 120–180 180–230 230+

it audit manager — 120–160 160–230 230+

service delivery manager — 110–140 140–180 180+

service management (itil) 60–100 100–140 140–180 180+

speCiAlisT posiTions

business analyst (front office) 80–110 110–140 140–180 180+

business analyst (back office) 65–90 90–125 125–160 —

project manager (front office) — 120–160 160–250 250+

project manager (back office) — 120–150 150–230 230+

project manager (infrastructure) — 80–130 130–180 180+

(cont.)
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front office banking
ConsumeR BAnking

yeARs of expeRienCe AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

peRsonAl BAnking/RelATionsHip mAnAgeR

vice president 11+ 100+

assistant vice president 6–10 60–110

manager 3–5 36–50

weAlTH mAnAgemenT — sAles

vice president 11+ 110+

assistant vice president 6–10 70–120

manager 3–5 36–60

pRoduCT mAnAgemenT/mARkeTing

vice president 11+ 110+

assistant vice president 6–10 45–110

manager 3–5 36–50

CRediT Risk — seCuRed/unseCuRed

vice president 11+ 120+

assistant vice president 6–10 80–120

manager 3–5 40–80
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CoRpoRATe BAnking
yeARs of expeRienCe AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

CAsH mAnAgemenT — pRoduCT mAnAgemenT/mARkeTing

vice president 11+ 130+

assistant vice president 6–10 70–132

manager 3– 5 60–84

CAsH mAnAgemenT — sAles

vice president 11+ 132+

assistant vice president 6–10 70–132

manager 3–5 60–84

TRAde finAnCe — pRoduCT mAnAgemenT/mARkeTing

vice president 11+ 132+

assistant vice president 6–10 70–132

manager 3–5 60–84

TRAde finAnCe — sAles

vice president 11+ 150+

assistant vice president 6–10 80–150

manager 3–5 72–90

CRediT Risk

vice president 11+ 120+

assistant vice president 6–10 72–120

manager 3–5 55–85
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invesTmenT BAnking & gloBAl mARkeTs
yeARs of expeRienCe AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

fRonT offiCe — CoRpoRATe finAnCe

managing director 16+ 350+

director 10–15 280–400

vice president 7–10 200–300

associate 4–6 100–200

analyst 1–3 70–150

fRonT offiCe — equiTy ReseARCH

managing director 13+ 350+

director 10+ 240–360

vice president 8–10 200+

assistant vice president 6–8 140–200

associate 4–5 90–150

analyst 1–3 60–100

fRonT offiCe — deBT CApiTAl mARkeTs

managing director 10+ 350+

director 10–15 240–350

vice president 10+ 200+

assistant vice president 6–10 150+

associate 4–5 120+

analyst 1–3 70–100
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 | incentives are all important: as 
competition for specific skill sets within 
the healthcare and life sciences 
profession intensifies, employers are 
reviewing their bonus programmes, 
sales plans, incentive schemes and 
benefits to make themselves as 
attractive as possible to candidates.

 | digital technology is driving innovation: 
there is growing demand for sales  
and marketing managers with digital 
capabilities, particularly in the biotech 
and medical devices professions. 
digital pathology skills, for example,  
are particularly sought after.

healthcare & life sciences
 | compliance and regulatory affairs  

in asia is challenging: multinational 
companies need highly skilled local 
professionals to help them navigate  
the complexities of asian markets.

 | salaries are rising: base pay is 
increasing but performance-linked 
sales incentives are becoming  
more conservative.

 | asia is embracing emarketing: major 
singapore-based multinational 
companies are looking to achieve 
competitive advantage by being among 
the first to exploit these sales channels.

 | candidates won’t compromise: job 
seekers are looking for roles that 
offer higher base pay plus clear 
career advancement opportunities 
from the outset.

 | specialist staff are always needed: 
demand is particularly high in 
scientific and regulatory affairs and 
medical devices. 

 | business acumen is an important asset: 
commercial awareness, business sense 
and financial skills are increasingly high 
priority as companies strive to succeed 
in a market where there is constant 
pressure on profit margins.

 | transferable skills are having an 
impact: demand for sales and market 
research professionals is easing as 
employers become increasingly open  
to candidates with relevant experience 
from other industries such as fmcg.
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yeARs of expeRienCe AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

vice president level/general manager 15+ 250–350

business development manager 8–10 150–250

national sales director 10+ 150–200

regional sales manager 7–10 110–150

national sales manager 7–10 100–130

marketing director 10+ 180–220

marketing manager 5–10 120–180

senior product manager 8–10 120–180

product manager 5–8 80–120

regulatory director 15+ 250–300

regulatory manager 5–10 80–130

medical director 10+ 250–350

medical advisor 3–8 150–200

staff scientist 5–10 80–140

applications manager 5–8 80–120

quality assurance director 15+ 200–250

quality assurance manager 8–10 80–120
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 | key deliverables are the priority: 
organisations are introducing incentive 
payments based on kpis and 
deliverables for a role. a company's 
financial performance is also reflected 
in pay increases awarded to staff.

 | professionals with specific 
competencies are well rewarded: 
compensation and benefits and 
strategic hr business partnering skills 
command the highest salaries in 
singapore. high-calibre candidates in 
this field expect increments of at least 
20% to change roles.

 | candidates are looking for incentives: 
most people are looking for uplift in 
salary of at least 15% to change jobs. 
benefits such as flexible working 
arrangements are also becoming 
more important.

 | salaries are flat: there is little change  
in hr salaries currently. notable 
exceptions are niche roles that require a 
specific skill set or industry experience.

 | companies are looking at different 
ways of structuring salaries: it is 
becoming more common for 
remuneration to incorporate a variable 
component in base salaries, which can 
be adjusted according to a company’s 
financial performance. 

 | strategic hr business partnering skills 
are in high demand: singapore is a 
regional hub for many global and 
multinational companies, so senior hr 
professionals who can advise executive 
leadership teams are much needed.

 | administrative roles are less in 
demand: this trend is most marked  
at junior levels. 

human resources
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yeARs of expeRienCe AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

HR geneRAlisT

vice president, hr 15+ 250+

hr director/general manager hr 12+ 180+

hr business partner 6–10 90–200

senior hr manager 10+ 120–200

hr manager 6–10 80–160

hr officer/executive 3–6 50–75

HR ReCRuiTmenT

talent acquisition director/ 
head of recruitment 12+ 180+

senior recruitment/ 
talent acquisition manager 10+ 120–200

recruitment/talent acquisition manager 6–10 90–180

recruiter 3–6 55–100

resourcer 3–6 55–90

CompensATion & BenefiTs

compensation & benefits/rewards director 10+ 180+

compensation & benefits/rewards manager 6–12 120–200

compensation & benefits/ 
remuneration analyst 3–6 65–120

compensation & benefits/ 
remuneration officer 3–6 55–100

payroll manager 6–12 70–120
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yeARs of expeRienCe AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

leARning & developmenT

learning & development director 12+ 160+

learning & development manager 6–12 90–180

learning & development officer 3–6 50–80

oRgAnisATionAl developmenT

change manager 7–12 100–180

change consultant 4–8 70–130

organisational development director 12+ 170+

organisational development manager 8–12 100–180

organisational development consultant 4–8 80–150

oTHeRs

hr shared services director 12+ 180+

hr shared services manager 5–12 100–180

hris manager 5–10 90–160

employee relations/ 
industrial relations manager 5–10 90–150

workforce planning manager 5–10 80–150
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analyst/executive manager/avp senior manager/vp director

AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

BAnking & finAnCiAl seRviCes

compensation and benefits 55–80 80–120 120–180 180+

business partner 45–70 60–100 100–160 160+

learning and development 40–55 50–90 90–150 150+

recruitment 40–60 60–100 100–160 160+

hr shared services 33–55 55–85 85–140 140+

mobility consultant 40–55 50–100 100–180 180+
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 | candidates want more: after a bigger 
salary, stability and the scope of the 
role are most important to job seekers.

 | salaries are steady: there is little 
change to current remuneration levels. 
companies will, however, pay premium 
salaries to secure the best talent for 
business-critical roles. 

 | there is plenty of opportunity: 
professionals skilled in it security and 
compliance are in demand. business 
process and outsourcing services 
consultants are also needed.

 | big data expertise is sought after:  
the commercial focus on big data 
continues, so hiring appetite for these 
professionals will remain strong for 
2013 and beyond.

 | demand for digital skills is still growing: 
there are many openings for 
professionals with strategic, creative 
and technical digital skills.

 | relationship management is a growth 
area: relationship and supplier 
management roles are increasingly 
valued by many companies.

 | salaries are dependent on individual 
performance: candidates with proven 
track records command higher  
salary packages.

 | technical skills are all important: 
companies are looking for solutions 
architects, technical systems engineers 
and big data experts. professionals 
with expertise in social media; cloud 
computing; virtualisation; data centre 
transition and transformation; and 
service-focused compliance software 
all have multiple options.

it&t
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years of experience

5–8 8–12 12+

AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

mAnAgemenT

ceo/cio/vice president ('c' level) — — 500–1,200

general manager/managing director — — 400–800

mis head/cio/cto (in-house) — — 300–500

business unit head/head of sales/ 
country manager — — 250–500

director — — 250–500

sAles/mARkeTing/ops

sales/account director — — 250–400

sales/account manager 60–150 100–200 200–300

inside sales director — — 180–250

inside sales manager 60–80 80–150 150+

channel director — — 250–400

channel manager 60–150 100–200 200–300

alliance director — — 250–400

alliance manager 60–150 100–200 200–300

business development director — — 250–400

business development manager 60–120 100–200 200–300

commercial/bid director — — 250–400

commercial/bid manager 60–80 80–150 150+

marketing director — — 250–400

marketing manager 60–100 100–200 200+
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years of experience

5–8 8–12 12+

AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

sAles/mARkeTing/ops (cont.)

product marketing director — — 250–400

product marketing manager 60–100 100–200 200+

field marketing director — — 250–400

field marketing manager 60–100 100–200 200+

channel marketing director — — 250–400

channel marketing manager 60–100 100–200 200+

sales operations director — — 200–350

sales operations manager 60–100 80–150 150+

channel operations director — — 200–350

channel operations manager 60–100 80–150 150+

marketing operations director — — 200–350

marketing operations manager 60–100 80–150 150+

TeCHniCAl/deliveRy

professional services/consulting director — 180–250 250–400

professional services/consulting manager 60–120 100–200 200–300

presales director — 180–250 250–400

presales manager 60–120 100–200 200–300

technology practice head/lead — 180–250 250–400

solution architect 80–150 120–200 200+
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years of experience

5–8 8–12 12+

AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

TeCHniCAl/deliveRy (cont.)

principal consultant — 150–250 200–300

senior consultant 80–150 120–200 200+

consultant 60–120 100–150 150+

system engineer 50–100 100–120 120+

education/training manager 50–100 100–120 120+

service delivery director — 150–250 200–350

service delivery manager 60–120 100–200 150–220

project/program director — 150–250 200–350

project/program manager 60–120 100–200 150–220

customer support director — — 200–350

customer support manager 60–120 100–200 150–220

technical account manager 60–120 100–200 150–220

application manager 80–120 120–150 150+

infrastructure manager 80–120 120–150 150+

operation manager 80–120 120–150 150+

project manager (infrastructure) 80–120 120–150 150+

project manager (application) 100–130 130–180 180+

it&t
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years of experience

5–8 8–12 12+

AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

TeCHniCAl/deliveRy (cont.)

functional consultant (erp) 80–120 100–150 150+

support consultant (erp) 80–100 100–140 140+

technical consultant (erp) 60–100 80–100 100+

business analyst 80–100 100–120 120+

system analyst 60–80 80–120 120+

network engineer 60–80 80–120 120+

system administrator 60–80 80–120 120+

database administrator 60–80 80–120 120+
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legal

 | hiring conditions remain subdued: 
employers within the in-house sector 
are using this opportunity to contain 
salaries for new joiners. premiums are 
still in order for high-calibre lawyers 
possessing specific industry sector 
experience, particularly if the role has  
a regional or strong business 
partnering focus.

 | in-house counsel are in greatest 
demand: hiring appetite is greatest for 
corporate and junior roles. 

 | contract roles are on the increase: 
companies are looking for lawyers for 
short to medium-term assignments and 
often hire them from the market talent 
pool rather than seconding them from 
private practice. 

 | salaries are not moving: only the highest 
calibre candidates with niche skill sets 
can expect substantial increases.

 | mandarin skills command more pay: 
strong candidates with mandarin 
language skills can earn premium 
salaries in private practice and 
in-house. this trend will continue as 
singapore is increasingly attractive to 
large organisations. 

 | specialist industry knowledge is valued: 
organisations want candidates with 
legal qualifications, who possess 
technical skills and experience plus 
industry sector knowledge. this is 
particularly true of compliance; 
derivatives; oil and gas; and 
construction lawyers. 

 | tighter market conditions are impacting 
salaries: candidates are adjusting their 
expectations accordingly. 

 | better work/life balance is appealing: 
some legal professionals are leaving 
private practice in search of an 
in-house role offering improved work/
life balance. 
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yeARs of expeRienCe AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

in-House lAwyeR — CommeRCiAl seCToR

15+ pqe 300+

10–15 pqe 200–300

8–10 pqe 180–220

6–8 pqe 140–180

4–6 pqe 100–140

2–4 pqe 80–100

in-House lAwyeR — BAnking & finAnCe seCToR

15+ pqe 350+

10–15 pqe 250–350

8–10 pqe 220–250

6–8 pqe 180–220

4–6 pqe 120–180

2–4 pqe 80–120

pRivATe pRACTiCe

partner 250–500+

8–10 pqe 220–300

6–8 pqe 200–250

4–6 pqe 120–200

2–4 pqe 85–160

1–2 pqe 60–85
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 | singapore’s manufacturing industry is 
contracting: companies are focusing  
on improving productivity and efficiency 
to remain profitable in these market 
conditions.18 professionals with 
consulting skills (for example, lean and 
six sigma) who can help achieve these 
objectives are in great demand.

 | salaries are determined by several 
factors: these include amount of relevant 
experience, current remuneration and 
urgency of filling the role.

 | extended recruitment processes can 
put employers at risk of candidate 
withdrawal: 72.0% of employers say 
the average recruitment process takes 
six weeks or more. this means it takes 
most companies between two and four 
months to source a preferred candidate 
and start them in a role.

 | salaries are steady: remuneration for 
most roles will remain at similar levels 
but professionals with expertise in 
particularly talent-short areas will 
achieve above-average increments.

 | strategic expertise is well rewarded: 
professionals with strategic planning 
and consulting skills command the 
highest salaries.

 | candidates are still cautious: fear of 
retrenchment by a new organisation  
is making some people reluctant to 
change employer. 

 | there are talent shortages in some 
fields: service sales managers, product 
design engineers and engineering 
managers are in particularly short 
supply. there is also strong employer 
competition to secure the best sales 
and marketing people. project pursuit 
skills are in demand too.

 | easing demand for electronics 
expertise: hiring appetite for these 
professionals is down and this trend  
is forecast to continue.

manufacturing, industrial & energy

18 What does 2013 hold? 2012, the business times, <http://www.businesstimes.com.sg/archive/saturday/specials/views-top/what-does-2013-hold-20121203>.

http://www.businesstimes.com.sg/archive/saturday/specials/views-top/what-does-2013-hold-20121203
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yeARs of expeRienCe AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

CommeRCiAl

managing director — asia pacific 15+ 300+

general manager — country (sales focus) 15+ 200–300

regional sales director 15+ 180–250

regional sales manager 8–10 100–150

key account manager 5–8 70–100

sales engineer 3–5 55–70

regional business development director 15+ 180–250

business development manager 10–15 100–150

regional marketing director 15+ 180–250

marketing manager 8–10 100–150

market analyst 5–8 70–85

regional product marketing director 15+ 150–200

product marketing manager 8–15 80–120

TeCHniCAl & opeRATions

managing director 10–15 220–380

general manager — country 10+ 180–300

manufacturing vice president 8–10 160–280

manufacturing director 8–10 140–260

operations director 8–10 140–260

plant manager 10–15 110–200

regional quality director 10–15 120–240
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yeARs of expeRienCe AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

TeCHniCAl & opeRATions (cont.)

mbb 10+ 120–200

lean leader 8+ 120–200

supplier quality manager 6+ 120–200

engineering vice president 15+ 160–320

engineering director/ 
country engineering head 10+ 140–240

engineering manager 3–4 120–200

country research & development head 10+ 140–280

research & development director 10+ 140–260

principal scientist 10+ 120–240

research & development team leader 8+ 100–180

lead engineer 5+ 80–160

new product introduction leader 8+ 80–140

project manager 2–5 70–160

manufacturing, industrial & energy
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 | good retail executives are in short 
supply: talented sales people command 
excellent salaries in singapore, 
particularly in the luxury goods sector 
which is expanding as more high-end 
global brands enter the market. there 
are also plenty of opportunities for less 
experienced professionals with basic 
sales experience and skills.

 | candidates are optimistic: 
professionals with a background in 
consumer or fmcg generally expect  
a salary increase of 10–15% when 
switching roles.

 | salaries are increasing: remuneration 
for most roles will increase by 
approximately 10–15%.

 | ecommerce and emarketing skills are 
highly regarded: companies are looking 
for people to build their online 
presence, engage customers and 
develop this growing business channel. 
online campaign managers are 
particularly sought after.

 | roles with regional responsibility are 
increasing: ambitious professionals may 
have the opportunity to head up regional 
offices or operations based in singapore.

 | company relocations are creating 
movement in the market: a number of 
big companies are relocating to china. 
staff who are disinclined to make the 
move are exploring new opportunities 
in singapore.

sales, marketing & communications
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puBliC RelATions
yeARs of expeRienCe AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

in-House

regional director, corporate communications 15+ 240–300

director, corporate communications 12+ 150–180

marketing communications director 10+ 120–180

marketing communications manager 7+ 70–120

public relations manager 7+ 84–110

events manager 5+ 50–80

puBliC RelATions AgenCy

managing director/general manager 20+ 250–300

practice head 15+ 145–220

account director 10+ 90–160

account manager 5+ 66–90

ConsumeR
yeARs of expeRienCe AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

managing director 20+ 350+

general manager 15+ 200+

sales & marketing director 10+ 130–220

sales & marketing manager 8+ 80–130

sales director 10+ 150–250

sales manager 7+ 60–120

marketing director/brand director 10+ 180–300

marketing manager 8+ 60–130
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ReTAil
yeARs of expeRienCe AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

managing director 20+ 250–400

geneRAl mAnAgeR

medium/large firm 15+ 240–300

small firm 10+ 120–200

mARkeTing diReCToR

medium/large firm 10+ 160–200

small firm 8+ 140–180

mARkeTing mAnAgeR

medium/large firm 7+ 90–150

small firm 5+ 60–80

ReTAil opeRATions diReCToR

medium/large firm 8+ 180–200

small firm 7+ 140–160

ReTAil opeRATions mAnAgeR/AReA mAnAgeR

medium/large firm 5+ 120–140

small firm 5+ 70–100

meRCHAndising diReCToR

medium/large firm 10+ 180–200

small firm 8+ 140–180

ConsumeR
yeARs of expeRienCe AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

trade marketing manager 7+ 60–100

channel manager 7+ 65–100

key account manager 5+ 65–95

(cont.)
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ReTAil
yeARs of expeRienCe AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

meRCHAndising mAnAgeR

medium/large firm 7+ 80–130

small firm 5+ 60–70

AdveRTising AgenCy
yeARs of expeRienCe AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

mAnAgemenT

ceo/regional director 16+ 300–600

managing director 15+ 200–300

general manager/director of client services 12+ 190–290

ACCounT mAnAgemenT

regional account director 10+ 144–240

group account director 9+ 120–200

senior account director 8+ 100–120

account director 7+ 72–108

associate account director 6+ 60–72

account manager 5+ 48–60

HospiTAliTy
yeARs of expeRienCe AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

director of sales & marketing 10+ 120–180

director of sales 8+ 100–150

senior sales manager 5+ 60–95

marketing manager 3–5 65–110
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mediA
yeARs of expeRienCe AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

regional media director 10+ 170+

executive media director 12+ 150+

media director 10+ 90–140

associate media director 8+ 70–100

media manager/group head 5+ 72–105

AdveRTising AgenCy
yeARs of expeRienCe AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

plAnning

regional/country head planning director 15+ 200–350

senior planner 5+ 100–150

CReATive

regional executive creative director 15+ 200–500

executive creative director 12+ 300+

creative director 9+ 140–260

associate creative director/ 
creative group head 7+ 120–180

art director 5+ 48–108

head of copywriting 7+ 102–144

english copywriter 4+ 108+

(cont.)
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 | a creative approach to cost control  
is appreciated: companies are keen  
to hire procurement professionals  
who can help contain costs.

 | trade compliance roles are increasing: 
a shortage of experienced 
professionals in this field is causing 
upward pressures on salaries. 
demand and forecast planners  
also have plenty of opportunities.

 | salaries are rising: increases of up  
to 18–20% are within reach of the 
highest performers. 

 | candidates lack confidence in the 
market: when market conditions are 
uncertain, many candidates prefer to 
stay with their current employers unless 
there is a particularly compelling offer  
on the table.

 | stakeholder management is an 
important competency: communication 
and influencing skills are much sought 
after by multinational companies. this 
trend is forecast to continue for the 
foreseeable future. 

 | business process re-enginerring and 
continuous improvement roles are on 
the rise: typical new job titles include 
business process re-engineering 
manager, continuous improvement 
leader and value stream leader.

 | pay is all about performance: employee 
effectiveness is measured according to 
kpis and deliverables; they are 
rewarded in relation to achievement. 

 | candidate expectations are adjusting: 
job seekers now have more realistic 
salary goals and, when considering 
options, are weighing up all the benefits 
of a role including career development 
and advancement opportunities. the 
stability of a potential employer and job 
security are important too. 

supply chain & procurement

supply chain & procurement
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supply CHAin
yeARs of expeRienCe AnnuAl BAse sAlARy 2013 s$ ‘000

supply chain vice president (global) 20+ 220–320

procurement vice president (global) 20+ 220–320

supply chain director 15+ 180–280

procurement director 15+ 180–280

logistics director 15+ 180–280

senior supply chain manager 12+ 140–160

senior procurement manager 12+ 140–160

senior supplier quality manager 10+ 110–140

supply chain manager 8–15 90–120

procurement manager 8–15 90–120

supplier quality manager 8–15 90–110

planning manager 8–15 70–120

logistics manager 8–12 70–120

customer service manager 8–12 70–110

commodity manager 5–12 80–120

sourcing engineer 5–8 60–80

supplier quality engineer 5–8 60–80

logistics specialist 5–8 60–80

planner 5–8 60–80
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 | it&t

 | legal

 | manufacturing, industrial & energy

 | sales, marketing & Communications

 | supply Chain & procurement

a total of 464 employers and 773 
employees across singapore were 
sourced from the hudson database. 
they were interviewed online about  
their experiences and views on salary, 
employment expectations and other  
key issues. employers and employees 
received discrete survey questions.

the questionnaire responses were 
collected in november 2012. 

hudson conducted quantitative research 
into salary and employment insights of 
employers and employees across 
singapore. in addition to the responses 
collected and analysed, we also drew on 
placement data across 2012. Qualitative 
information was gathered by our specialist 
recruitment consultants through 
conversations with their clients, and by 
drawing on their extensive knowledge of 
placements made across the following 
hudson specialist practice groups: 

 | accounting & Finance 

 | Banking & Financial services

 | healthcare & life sciences

 | human resources

totals

all employers 464

all employees 773

researCh methodology

Please note: salary ranges are based on information provided by hudson clients, candidates and other sources and as a result are approximate guides only. they relate to base salaries only and exclude 
superannuation/bonus/incentive schemes/stock options. these are indicative of market ranges and are dependent on variable factors, including but not limited to experience level, market conditions, 
company size, industry sector and job scope.

all Urls referenced in footnotes were viewed on 21 december 2012.

Disclaimer: hudson accepts no responsibility for any action taken or not taken in reliance on the information provided. no warranties, expressed or implied, statutory or otherwise are given to the extent 
permissible under the relevant legislation. the contents are protected by copyright.

hudson global resources (s) pte ltd.; (ea licence number: 03C4590)
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asia-pacific salary & 
employment insights

as a thought leader in the recruitment 
industry, hudson also releases detailed 
salary & employment insights across 
other countries in the asia-pacific region. 
through our market expertise and public 
surveys, we are able to compile and share 
industry specific remuneration trends, 
hiring factors, and salary packages for 
both employers and employees. our 
salary guides are also available for:

 | china and hong Kong 
hudson.cn/salary-guide 
hudson.hk/salary-guide

 | australia and new Zealand 
au.hudson.com/salary-guide 
nz.hudson.com/salary-guide

the hudson report:  
employment trends

the hudson report is based on in-depth 
and nationwide research. released every 
quarter, it highlights and analyses hiring 
expectations of employers in the 
asia-pacific region. supporting our 
robust findings we provide insights and 
commentary. this key socio-economic 
indicator has new online features such 
as an apac view of hiring expectations 
and a new view of professions as well  
as industries. for details, please visit:

 | singapore 
hudson.sg/hudson-report

 | china and hong Kong 
hudson.cn/hudson-report 
hudson.hk/hudson-report

 | australia and new Zealand 
au.hudson.com/hudson-report 
nz.hudson.com/hudson-report

hudson ict industry  
leaders series

each year hudson brings together industry 
experts across the ict sector to gain 
further insight into which factors are 
influencing operations and to forecast what 
opportunities and challenges lie ahead. 

the hudson ict industry leaders series 
2012/13 focuses on how ‘new world’ 
technologies such as Bring your own 
device (Byod) and cloud computing are 
driving changes in the way employees 
behave, and the impact that this is having 
on organisations’ it departments and the 
skills required of these employees.

to access the report, go to  
au.hudson.com/ILS or  
nz.hudson.com/ILS 

hudson's thought  
leadership program





contact us

to discuss the salary & employment insights

or your recruitment needs in more detail, please

contact your hudson recruitment consultant or

email us on sg.marketing@hudson.com.

singapore +65 6339 0355

 hudson.sg

China

beijing +86 10 6564 1818

guangzhou +86 20 3899 2232

shanghai +86 21 2321 7888 

 china.hudson.com

Hong kong +852 2528 1191

 hudson.hk

Australia

sydney +61 2 8233 2222

 au.hudson.com

new Zealand

auckland +64 9 977 9800

 nz.hudson.com

mailto:sg.marketing%40hudson.com?subject=Salary%20%26%20Employment%20Insights%20Singapore
http://hudson.sg
http://china.hudson.com
http://hudson.hk
http://au.hudson.com
http://nz.hudson.com
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